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By Katie Shapiro Special to The Denver Post

Glitter Gulch, Tony Town, Fat City, Canary City … ah, Aspen. The monikers

for this rich-in-history former mining enclave—with its glitz-and-glam rep-

utation thanks to billionaire third-homeowners, celebrity visitors, jaw-drop-

ping real estate, gourmet dining, luxury boutiques, five-star resorts and a

world-class arts scene— aren’t far off the mark.

But it’s the full-timers — from hip-
pies, ranchers and artists to families,
farmers and athletes —who’ve given
the ski town its true soul over the
years and still help balance the high
life with real life year-round.
Whether its your first visit or you

want to shake up your standard sum-
mer routine, there’s much to be dis-
covered underneath the shiny surface.
Here’s the ultimate guide to escaping
expensive tourist traps and having a
long weekend like a longtime local:

Stay
Some of the most epic of Airbnb

rentals are found in Aspen, but plenty
of listings make it doable on any bud-
get — and that’s a good option, be-
cause there’s nothing better than hav-
ing a backyard barbecue at home in
the mountains.
For a throwback ski lodge experi-

ence, check into the centrally located
Mountain Chalet Aspen (from $94
for a twin room), where you can take a
dip in the original swimming pool,
from the chalet’s opening in 1954.
333 E. Durant Ave., 970-925-7797,

mountainchaletaspen.com

WHAT TO DO

Hike
You can find endless options for day

hikes surroundingAspen (go to aspen-
trailfinder.com for options), but the
quintessential quick locals hike is
SmugglerMountain, a 1 ½-mile climb
usually done during lunch breaks.

But since you have all day, head
down the backside after posing for an
obligatory Observation Deck photo
and pick up theHunterCreekTrail,
which loops all the way back to your
starting point just off Park Circle.
TheUte Trail is another in town

favorite, but takes a little more stami-
na to master the steep switchbacks. If
you’re in great shape, take it all the
way to the top of Ajax (what locals
call AspenMountain) and bring lunch
in your pack from Butcher’s Block
(424 S. Spring St., 970-925-7554, butch-
ersblockaspen.com). Don’t worry, you
can ride the Silver Queen gondola
down for free (weekends May 27-
June 11, daily June 17-Sept. 4,
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.).

Paddle the river
There’s nothing quite like stand-up

paddleboarding downNorth Star
Nature Preserve—aprotected eco-
system of breathtakingwetlands and
meadows—on a bluebird day. The
preserve, on the southeast end of town,
is known as the stillwater stretch of the
Roaring Fork River. Rent gear from
Aspen Bike Tours andRentals (430
S. Spring St., 888-448-2330, aspenbike-
rentals.com), head just 3 miles east
toward Independence Pass forWild-
wood School, where you put in. If
you’re only workingwith one car,
hitchhiking is the local’s way of choice
to get back to where you parked after a
few-hour float.
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AuthenticallyAspen:Takea long
weekendthewaythe localsdo

Awoman jumps into the Devil’s Punchbowl on the Roaring
Fork River. Provided by Aspen Chamber Resort Association

D top:Maroon Bells fromMaroon Lake. bottom, left: Stand-up paddleboarding the Roaring Fork River. bottom, right: A yogi
poses at Spiral Point on the Rim Trail in Snowmass. Provided by Snowmass Tourism, Aspen Chamber Resort Association
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Arts appreciation
Every summer since 1949, the

AspenMusic Festival & School
(aspenmusicfestival.com) brings
internationally renowned musi-
cians to the stage under the Bene-
dict Music Tent on the Aspen
Institute campus (960 N. Third
St.). While purchasing tickets is a
worthy philanthropic gesture,
make like an Aspenite and pack a
picnic for the great lawn, where
the classical music is complimen-
tary to enjoy.
TheAspen ArtMuseum

(closedMondays; 637 E. Hyman
Ave., 970-925-8050, aspenartmu-
seum.org) presents innovative
exhibitions from the international
contemporary art scene with ad-
mission free of charge thanks to
its generous donor base. It’s roof
deck cafe also plays host to Mov-
ies at the Museum once a month
for free cinema screenings under
the stars.

Cruise
Aspen Brewing Company’s

(304 E. Hopkins Ave. B, 970-920-
2739, aspenbrewingcompa-
ny.com) weekly Tuesday Cruise-
day ride (6:30 p.m., May-Septem-
ber) gets rowdier every year and
is the best way to take a tour
through all of Aspen town. Start-
ing at the Tap Room (drink here,
too, during your stay), the pedal
posse makes stops at Marolt Open
Space, Triangle Park in theWest
End and ends at Smuggler Park.
BYO-bike from home or rent one
from any one of the locally owned
bike shops.

Shop
The U-shapedAspen Saturday

Market (Hopkins Avenue and
Galena Street, aspenchamber.org)
takes over the heart of downtown
every Saturday (8 a.m.-3 p.m. from
mid-June to mid-October) with a
sea of tents stocked with locally
grown produce, freshly baked
breads and artisan-made wares.
Only in Aspenwill you find such

a treasure trove of discarded de-
signer duds and vintagewares up
for thrifting. Locals line up outside
waiting forTheThrift Shop of
Aspen’s (422 E. Hopkins Ave., 970-
925-3121, aspenthriftshop.org) all-
volunteer staff to open up its doors
everymorning at 10 a.m. (closed
Sundays) for their pick of the luxu-
ry litter with proceeds benefiting
the area’s nonprofits.

Eat and drink
Built in 1892, the historicRed

Onion (420 E. Cooper Ave., 970-
925-9955, redonionaspen.com) is
now famed for its original, ornate
hand-carved bar, happy hour spe-

cials, live music, Mexican-in-
spired menu and wild late-night
scene (yes, there are shot skis).
But the favorite hangout for live

music is the Belly Up Aspen (450
S. Galena St., 970-544-9800, bel-
lyupaspen.com), which, outside
of its pricey headliner tickets,
mixes in plenty of local bands
and concerts on the calendar
with no cover.
Befriend a local to score a coveted

invite to themembers-onlyAspen
ElksLodge #224 (510 E.Hyman
Ave. #300, 970-925-9071, aspe-
nelks.com) for the cheapest drinks,
bar food andbilliards in town.
Locals gather every morning for

high-fives on the patio or catching
up at the community table at Jour
de Fête (710 E. Durant Ave., 970-
925-5055, jourdefeteaspen.com),
family owned and operated since
1988. Owner Olivier Mottier’s
French roots show on the break-
fast and lunch menus, but the
chorizo burrito here is the go-to.
Walking alongHymanAvenue

Mall,Annette’sMountain
Bakeshop (420 E. HymanAve.,
970-544-1806) is a blink-and-you-
might-miss-it storefront, with the
most heavenly hot-out-of-the-oven
pastries, doughnuts, bagels and
cookies inside. Owners Annette
and Serafino Docimo do it all from
scratch themselves and alternate
their signature sandwich specials
every day of the week.
Get your burger fix at 520 Grill

(520 E. Cooper Ave., 970-925-9788,
520grill.com) with a side of sweet
potato fries. Meanwhile health
nuts can obsess over the kale,
quinoa and ahi tuna salad.
For a night out,Meat &Cheese

(319 E. Hopkins Ave., 970-710-7120,
meatandcheeseaspen.com)makes
for a special meal of award-win-
ning “world farmhouse” cuisine,
creative craft cocktails and too-
pretty-to-eat charcuterie boards.
For late night, the party always

ends atNewYork Pizza (409 E.
Hyman Ave #B, 970-920-3088) for
cheap slices until 2:30 a.m.

Five blocks of Aspen’s downtown is closed to vehicle traffic, making it a pedestrian-friendly environment for dining,
shopping and socializing. Photos provided by Aspen Chamber Resort Association

Wildflowers grace the meadow
outside the Benedict Music Tent
and Harris Concert Hall in Aspen.
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Although Aspen often gets all
of the attention, the towns that
dot Colorado 82 on the way back
toward Interstate 70 are all thriv-
ing communities themselves.
Here are the three not-to-miss
highlights in Carbondale, Basalt
and Snowmass:

CARBONDALE
For a free dip au naturel, hit

PennyHot Springs, located be-
low Colorado 133, on your left
heading south from Carbondale.
Mile marker 55 marks the spot to
park the car and take the dirt trail
down to this enclave on the river.
You’ll passAvalanche Ranch
Cabins & Hot Springs (from $15
per day, 12863 Colorado 133, Red-
stone, 970-963-2846, avalanche-
ranch.com) on the way; that’s the
place to go if you want a more
traditional experience (and where
bathing suits are required).
Home to a thriving community

of creatives, First Fridays Car-
bondale (facebook.com/FirstFri-
daysCarbondale/) turns down-
town into a block party celebra-
tion of art, music, cuisine and
culture. New to the scene this
summer, look out for theRosy-
belle Art Bus, a fully equipped
mobile maker space bringing arts
education and creative experienc-
es up and down the Roaring Fork
Valley (carbondale.com).
The best vantage point for a

stunning vista ofMount Sopris is
the iconicMushroomRock, lo-
cated on the eponymous and
dog-friendly trail (aspentrail-
finder.com/mushroom-rock-trail/)
that starts on RedHill Road
(County Road 107) just past the
intersection of Colorado 133 and
82.Whether you’re hiking or bik-
ing, a plethora of routes lie within
the area leading up to its crown
formation.
Stay:TheDistillery Inn. From

$299/night. 150Main St. 970-963-
7008, marbledistilling.com.

In Aspen? Check out the neighborhood

Aspen is rife with good cycling opportunities — including at Snowmass, shown here— both on the road and
off. For downhill mountain bikers, Snowmass has 50miles of trails and lift service. Provided by Snowmass Tourism

BASALT
LongtimeRoaring ForkValley

locals have combined forceswith
executive chef FlipWise (formerly
ofMeat&Cheese) at FreeRange
Kitchen +Wine Bar (305 Gold
Rivers Court, 970-279-5199, fre-
erangebasalt.com) in the heart of
historic downtown,which just
opened earlier this year.With a
menu focused on clean food paying
tribute to local farmers and ranch-
ers, you’ll notice a global influence,
too, in dishes fromHandmade Pas-
ta ($12) andChai Indian flatbread
($10) to its Beef Empanada ($14)
andCurry of theWeek (MP).
Situated at a rushing confluence

of the Roaring Fork and Frying
Pan rivers, Basalt is a fisherman’s
paradise. Book a wade trip (from
$275) or float trip (from $400)
with Frying Pan Anglers (970-
927-3441, fryingpananglers.com)
for the best access to catching
gold-medal trout. The outfitter
also operatesTaylor Creek Cab-
ins, which in addition to authen-
tic alpine lodging, includes 1 mile
of private fly-fishing waters.
Owned by Aspen Center for

Environmental Studies, Rock

Bottom Ranch (2001 Hooks
Spur Road, 970-927-6760, aspen-
nature.org) is its satellite 113-acre
working hub for environmental
education, wildlands preserva-
tion and sustainable agriculture.
Farmyard tours are offered Mon-
day through Saturday at 11 a.m.
($10 suggested donated per fami-
ly) for a behind-the-scenes look
at the expansive operation. If you
plan far enough in advance, you
might score a seat at the always
sold-out monthly Farm-to-Table
Dinners, featuring a five-course
menu from the land itself.
Stay: Element Basalt. From

$159 per night. 499Market St.,
970-340-4040, elementhotels
.com/BasaltAspen

SNOWMASS
Adreamland for downhill

mountain bikers, the Snowmass
Bike Park ($42 for one-day ticket,
aspensnowmass.com/plan-your-
stay/biking/bike-snowmass) fea-
tures 50miles of trails with gondo-
la and lift service for all abilities.
Experts will want to take the Elk
Camp chairlift all the way to the
top for spectacular summer views

and a thrilling descent of 2,893 feet
back down to the base village.
It doesn’t get more classic than

Wednesday night at the Snow-
mass Rodeo (June 14-Aug. 23,
2735 Brush Creek Road, 970-923-
8898, snowmassrodeo.org), held
since 1977. The weekly celebra-
tion of all thingsWildWest fea-
tures classic competitor events
plus a Mutton Bustin’ and Calf
Scramble for the kids, with a pre-
rodeo a la carte “Cowboy Dinner,”
petting zoo, mechanical bull rides
and more.
Snowmass’ jam-packed summer

concert calendar gets a new sig-
nature festival this season with
BLUEBIRDArt + Sound (June
30-July 2, gosnowmass.com/
event/bluebird-art-sound/). A
free interactive art exhibition will
take over Base Village. It’s curated
by Los Angeles artists Jesse Flem-
ing and Emma Gray, with the
Drive-By Truckers headlining the
main stage on Fanny Hill.
Stay:Viceroy Snowmass. From

$195 per night. Snowmass Ski Re-
sort, 970-923-8000, viceroyhotel-
sandresorts.com/en/snowmass.
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